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NE OF THE PHRASES repeated 
often today is the need for "bal-

3need imnsponation." 
Unfortunate'}', as with most catch 

phrases, it is being used more and 
more loosely—and more and more in
accurately. To some, "balanced trans
portation" simply means to build mass 
iransi; systems—usually rail—and io 
huh. ah highway construction. To some 
others it seems 'o mean that highway 
funds sbouid be taken away from 
highways to build these rail mass 
transit systems. 

Let us &et into clear focus what 
balanced transportation is all about 
-—and what ii is not about. What bal
anced transportation docs not mean is 
co spend exactly the same number of 
dollars on each cf the several trans
portation modes. In fact, to do so 

would insure the very imhakmcc in 
our transportation system which cr:i-
ics of the highway program d;-p!ore. 
This would either cause dum.eaiive 
systems which we cannot aihud, or h 
would only partially meet the needs 
of each of the complementing mod'.";. 

V'/hOT it Is. What balanced tmns-
poriadon docs m;\ao :s that each \..c:U: 
is utilized in those amounts d;-\ v.d) 
achieve an over-id 1 system in -van ah 
elements complement — rr".':.:/ ;fam 
duplicate or compete—with one an
other. A balanced traosport<uior. sys
tem must he designed to m-v; ihe 
total transporiahor; needs of urhan 
areas, and shotdd do this in a ww that 
will provide the most efficient, effec
tive and economic service attainable. 

A balanced transportation sysiem 
must provide Humbugy of travel from 

any place in an urban area to any 
omer place. H must be designed not 
oaiy for the morning end evening 
rush ; ,ours, but for hour usage 
duriru: every jf-o clays—-and nights— 
of every year. It must be designed 
inn only for those who commute to 
\o\y-, in the central business district but 
a: the same time for thc:;e who coov 
m.ae in (he reverse dhectioi., and in 
evca larger measure, for all the resi
dents of the metropolian area, and 
h'r all of the nonwori\ trips—because 
such trips far outnumber tlie work 
i rips. 

Viral Tc All -t must provide, too, 
tor tiie movement of ail those goods 
arid service vehicles vital to ail resi
dents of an urban area, whether they 
be commuters, stay-at-homes, shop
pers, or fo(.aliy dependent shut-ins. 
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In brief, then, a balanced transpor
tation system must give full weight to 
the individual preferences and needs 
of all the residents of an urban area— 
while at the same time eeir.g respon
sive to the over-all goals, objectives, 
needs and fiscal capability o: tbe 
community. 

The Besi Dic;;d. Prudent funding 
decisions regarding such a system must 
he guided by what mixture of modes 
v.-iii provide the most efficient, effec
tive, satisfactory and economic h'end 
of service, if such decisions arc mad:: 
on any ether basis—such as by en 
arbitrary r-nd cqurd division of money 
between two or more modes—ihe in
evitable resuk will be an uneconomic 
and unbalanced system and a misuse 
of tbe public investment. 

Regarding mil rapid transit, in that 
handful of large cities where 3 need 
for it is obvious ar.d where it is finan
cially feasible it can make a very defin
ite contribution to tbe over-all pro
gram. It car. play an important role 
ir. a few urban arcas? transporiation 
schemes—but only a few. 

RGK WO Panacea. However, to as
sume—as some erroneously do—-that 
construction of a rail rapid transit 
system w;H the immediate and easy 
panacea to a!i of every city's trans
portation needs would be a costly 
disaster. 

Think, for example, of New York 
City, which has the most extensive 
subway system on the North American 
continent. Even with such a large and 
costly faeilhy, New York cannot exist 
without its streets and freeways. Even 
with those ere;;; masses of people 
which the subway daily moves, the 
streets still are crowded with cars, 
tracks, and bu-es—and the city has 
great need for better streets and more 
freeways. Tbe New York subway does 
i:S part—the part it was intended to 
c-c—but it cannot come anywhere near-
*.o handling New York's total transpor
tation needs of either people or goods 
and services. While nine out of ten 
cf the center city workers reach their 
jobs by transit, at some time curing 
vha day a majority of them will use a 
;axi or baa—a ad ad of them are serv
iced by trucks operating on the street 
:,ystern e.r.d only on the street system. 

The same principles hold true for 
our other cities. 

There seems to be a popular mis
conception regarding mass transit— 
THAT it ANA "r^T' are synonymous. 

Moss !:c:;?i; 3y BL;S. Good mass 
transit can be—and is being—provided 
cy buses oa modern streets and frce-
'ays—and I believe that this is the 
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tea- wave of the 70's insofar as mass 
transit is concerned. It if. the only 
rcidiiy available mode that wc can 
realistically expect to obtain within the 
next 20 years or more. 

The reason h thai, at most, there 
are or.iy about 10 of die largest cities 
m ihb country where rail rapid u a RI
sk systems could practically be in;-
piemciiU-c. Simple economics dictate 
lhat coacfasion—along wiih the fact 
thai RAIL transit is adaptable only when 
a city has certain definite charscieris-
fics, such as densely crowded popula
tion corridors of 60 to 70,000 persons 
per square mile. 

So for practical purposes, when we 
talk abour rapid transit, we really are 
talking about bus transit. 

Several b;:s rapid transit demonstra
tion programs are now in progress 
around the country, and the one th-td 
has probably received the most na
tion?! publicity is the exclusive bus 
Jane on Shirley Highway (3-95) in 
Washington's northern Virginia sub
urban area. This facility speeds com
muter buses into the heart of down
town Washington, providing bus rid
ers a time savings, of up to 30 minutes 
over other commuters in passenger 
cars. 

The other programs—such as that 
on 3-495 between the New Jersey 
Turnpike and the Lincoln Tunnel, and 
the so-called "Blue Streak." program in 
Seattle—are equally as successful. 

And more are on the way. (See 
HIGHWAY USER, May, 1971.) 

HOY/ Tools. Some new rods are 
available to cs now to assist in solving 
the urban transports tion needs—be
cause the 1970 Federal Aid Highway 
Act has supplied us with them :o im
plement bus rapid transit facades. 
For example, if studies show that con
struction of an exclusive busway would 
move more people more expeditiously 
and practically than construction of 
a proposed highway project, then the 
fv.r.ds thai would have been used for 
the highway project can be used to 
build the busway: instead. 

Hi is program under the Highway 
Act. when coanled wiih 3970 legisla
tion foi our sister agency, the Urban 
Mass Transporiation Association, to 
aequk-c modern buses, can jointly pro
vide any city with a balanced, flex
ible, and readily available transporta
tion system. 

Freeways. Freeways, of course, by 
ibcr very nature provlae a capab'b':;.' 

spc^d on freeways is between 4c :md 
60 miles per hour—as comr.aiee with 
35 m JO mile-, per hour on ma'or ;;R-
tcriL!; sfreels and 35 to 3'J miles per 

hour on minor streets. 1 believe most 
will agree that, e>;c£pt during the worst 
of the rush hour congestion, freeways 
are even now getting people io many 
destinations quite quickly, 

iViQsE"Trips Noi" DovnSovn. Almost 
always overlooked by transportation 
critics is the fact that the mcvemerrt 
of people in an urban area involves 
much more than the rush hour move
ment of commuters to and from the 
central business district only. Trie fact 
is that there arc many who travel our 
metropolitan areas—at all hours of day 
and night—who rarely, if ever, go 
downtown. Surprisingly, 85 to 95 per 
cent of ail metropolitan area trips do 
not go downtown. These are the trips 
made by people who travel at right 
angles to the radial transportation cor
ridors which lead into the center city, 
plus those who travel around entirely 
within the suburban areas. They do 
this, of course, by street and highway 
—because it is the preferred way. and 
reality shows that it will continue to 
be the only way for a long time to 
come. In a balanced iran-,poiiaiion 
plan, these residents of the metropoli
tan area must be served no less than 
the center-city commuters, 

By no means is a city's entire work 
force centered in the downtown a^ca 
of a metropolitan area. In most oi 
our cities, the downtowns are growing 
at a slower rate than the area as a 
whole. In a few eases ihe center city 
is actually declining. 

I think it would be manifestly im
possible to provide cither rail—or bus 
transit facilities to handle ail or even 
a majority of such widely dispersed 
movements, simply because o: the al
most infinite number of combinations 
of trip origin, destination, route, and 
timing. 

Up to this point. I. have been dis
cussing the question of moving people 
in metropolitan areas—admittedly a 
very important problem. But there Is 
far more to a balanced transports tion. 
program than that—?, lot more. 

Goods Movemenrs. Consider truck 
traffic, which is essential to the eco
nomic life of a city. It has beer, said— 
and correctly—thai in the move men t 
of goods, no matter what mode of 
intercity transport is used, tracks al
most exclusively originate and termi
nate ah cargo. Ji is by means of these 
trucks that the stores in lac city—and 
the surrounding suburbs as well—re-
ce ve a.I that mfinite var. v oI R/ROTI.s 
essortJai to the life of an urban irei.: 
the focd, the clcthing, the ke-u-dng ma
terials, and appViarec;, and medicines, 
and newspaper?-, ad ir.nm'u-: I. k '.me 
of these commodities could pra^iicai'y 
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be shipped by any existing or proposed 
mass transit. Only highways and streets 
can do this essential job. 

Emergency Services. Think, too, of 
all the innumerable services so vital to 
the life of a commimtiy which are 
utterly dependent on highways—and 
winch in no conceivable way could be 
performed by any kind of mass tran
sit. These arc the everyday things 
we all pretty much take for granted. 

Consider, for inslance, the ambu
lance, which in an emergency can 
mean the difference between life and 
death. It can travel only by nigh way. 

Think of the fire truck, which can 
save a home or a place of business— 
if modern streets and freeways are 
available to help speed its trip and 
get it there in time. And then there 
is the police car, which quickly pro
vides protection or assistance when 
you need it. The garbage truck re
moves refuse by using the street sys
tem. The repair truck brings the 
p!amber, the electrician, the carpen
ter, the TV repairman, to home or 
business, via the street and highway 
network. Ai! these vehicles are in
tended only for street travel. 

When people need groceries they get 
in their cars, drive to the supermar
ket and load up a week or two weeks' 
supply using city streets. If they go 
to the drug store, the movies, a con
cert, a sporting event, their church, 
cr take the kids to school—the chances 
arc they go by car and use the high
way network. 

In fact, no one can imagine the or
dinary, everyday life of our cities 
wifiivat highways. Complete chaos— 
even death would be the inevitable 
result in a very short period of time. 

T think the relative importance of 
good highways in an urban area is 

quite obvious. They simply arc ir
replaceable—because there is nothing 
with which to replace them. 

I know, of course, mac some people, 
who for one reason or another seem lo 
haie highways and automobiles, wish 
they would lust .go away, to he re
placed by some hazy form of Utopia 
where there would—in their dream 
world—be no traffic problems, 

But wishing won't make it so. To** 

rra/hV problem . ^.^-^^c^ 
less the people also disappear. So our 
task is to work out the best way to 
live with motor vehicles and quit wast
ing our time wishing they would go 
away. We must get on with the job of 
improving the environmental qualities 

and safety characteristics of our ve
hicles and devise the best ways to 
make them meet our many urgent 
transportation needs. 

Of course, not just the cities are 
dependent on highways. The fact is, 

try is by highway. 
Highways Token For (Bran-fed. It 

is a curious irony that highways are 

iwty—ana me coiUiioikions they 
make—-have come to be so taken."for 
granted by the public. 

in the Federal Highway Administra
tion wc have projections which tell us 
that the population of a medium large 
city is likely to increase by as much 
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as 50 per cent by 1990—less than 20 
years from now. During the same pe
riod, the daily vehicle miles traveled 
in the metropolitan area will also in
crease by WO per cent—-but transit 
trips will account for only five per 
cent of the total movement. 

We Better Keep On. Think about 
that for a moment. I believe it be
comes obvious why we had better keep 
o n willi the j o b o f providing the high
way a n d street f a c d i u e s ihu.i a r e g o i n g 

t o he n e e d e d in iev.s h u m pvo - : . . c a d e s . 

Because if w e d o n ' t p l a n a n d b e g i n 

now. our cities arc going t o face stag
gering transportation problems thai 
cannot then be solved. 

Let us g e t this whole question of 

balanced transportation clearly in 
focus. While we are providing needed 
mass transit facilities in cities—both 
rail and bus—let us not lose sight of 
what these facilities can—and very 
importantly—what they council do; 
what they arc intended to do and what 
they are not intended to do; what they 
are designed for and what they are 
not designed for. 

Above all, let us not be lulled into 
believing that any amount of mass 
transit ''aciihies will completely elimi
nate the need for a lot of ?K'W and 
improved highways, or that some 
presently unavailable scheme can In
terchangeably provide the services and 
movement of goods that realistically 

only highways and streets and motor 
vehicles today can do. 
- By all means let us not make the 

mistake of taking our vitally needed 
funds away from highways to help fi
nance some other transportation, idea 
unless—unless—capable study shows 
that this will provide more total trans
portation and increased service at 
lesser total cost. 

More funds are needed to accom
plish our mass transportation goals— 
and highway people will readily agree 
that they arc—so by ah means let us 
try to find these funds. But not at the 
expense of the highway program with 
its equally compelling or perhaps more 
compelling needs. 

in Balance. Let us make certain 
that the balanced transportation that 
wc need and are striving for is kept 
in balance by providing for all of the 
parts needed to make up the whole 
machine. Let us look ahead to the 
time when our highway system and 
mass transportation systems fully com
plement one another in al! our major 
cities—and when each plays the role 
for which it is most capable. This 
means a continued street and highway 
improvement program as now being 
planned plus a substantially augmented 
bus mass tiansit system operating on 
that highway and street network, pins 
some measure of traffic, parking and 
working hours controls. Sueh a com
bination, now attainable under present 
funding and statutory authorizations 
can solve u ; b a n transport'.; ;or; n e e d s 

for the rest of the century. 
This is a balanced transportation 

program. 
You know what happens when 

something is not in balance. 
It hihs. 


